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 Dates for your diary:
 Monday : swimming
 Tuesday: hydro back
open and on for those
that do. Hurray!
 Wednesday: shopping
at Westbury Lidl
 Thursday: softplay for
those that go
 Friday: visit to Southwick country park for
a welly walk—please
send in wellies if have
them. Music therapy
for those that have
this.


Thanks for sending
in contributions towards the cost of
our snacks and cooking—50p a week really helps. Please
send in a named envelope ( request
from office) as they
have to track monies
going through the
office.

Parents evening Tuesday Oct 9th

Best wishes for a
lovely weekend, Gill, Caroline, Naomi, Julie ,Claire ,
Steve and Alex and
our MDSA:
Yvonne.

Don’t forget to keep
checking our school
website for lots of
info and links to
useful sites.

A strange week for all I’m sure
but most have coped with the
fact that Tuesday was a no
school day or they have coped
with coughs and colds...that time
of year!
Next week all returns to the familiar norm and hydro is reopened at last!
It was a lovely walk to Budgens
for our shopping . Sun shining
and happy people. In the afternoon our Attention art session
was all about hands. Good attention for the “bucket” toys
which included brightly coloured hand dusters ...who will
get tickled…
In keeping with the sun still
shining we added the sun
worship to our yoga sequence
this week—Connor and
Rhiannon and Tom excelled
this week..
In cookery we made chocolate
banana milkshakes and everyone tried them. We had
some people rushing with excitement to press the switch on
the mixer and others loving
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Watching from a distance.
We have had a major issue with the
school email account today and at
present I cannot email out or receive
emails so if you have sent a message
today I will not have received it..
Hopefully it will be fixed over the
weekend but I will send a reply to
you so you know if I have received the
news emails.
This week we celebrate: . Rhiannon
for lovely sentences to express herself
* James for coping better with the
lights in food tech room * Reece for
trying hard with his physio work*
Rossi for being very vocal and saying bye and hi*
STAR OF THE WEEK : Connor for
great Yoga !

What I have been hearing about …

Tom’s family visited Wild Wood in Kent last weekend and
highly recommend it as a place to visit ...well set up for supporting people with SEN and also a fabulous play area too.
https://wildwoodtrust.org/wildwood-kent/park
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Making and trying
chocolate banana
milkshake

